Size of Space: 5179 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 350 for Lectures, 300 for Banquets, 300 for Dances

Room Setup: Community Room capable of various setups by request

Projection Screen Dimensions: 108” x 144” (100” diagonal) 4:3 ratio

Size of Stage: Approximately 27 feet wide and 13 feet deep

Amenities:

Podium w/ fixed Computer/Monitor and Laptop input and touch panel based AV control system and microphone

4 wireless lavaliere/hand microphone systems (can only use a combination of 4 at one time)

3 XLR hard-wired mic inputs on stage

2 stage monitor outputs and 2 portable stage monitor speakers

Remote controlled DVD-VHS player and CD player

Cable TV

4 Heavy duty straight mic floor stands

4 Table/Instrument mic stands

4 Boom mic stands

3 25’ XLR cables

3 Shure SM-58 cardoid hand mics

Remote for advancing PowerPoint presentations

2 Spotlights (positioned on computer podium unless otherwise requested)

Audio Conferencing Capabilities
Size of Space: 3221 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 120

Room Setup: Community Room with 16 tables and 64 low chairs, 7 high tables and 28 high chairs, 26 soft seats, 4 rectangular coffee tables, and 4 circular end tables

Amenities:

Retractable stage (approximately 14 feet wide and 10.5 feet deep) with lights and sound system

Gas Fireplace

(2) Pool Tables with equipment that can be signed out at Information Desk

(2) LCD displays with DVD-VHS playback and Cable TV whose channels can be set by workers at Information Desk

(2) wireless lavaliere/hand microphone systems (can only use a combination of 2 at one time)

(1) XLR hard-wired mic input

(2) Heavy duty mic floor stands

(2) Table/Instrument mic stands

(2) Boom type mic stands

(1) 25’ XLR cables

(1) Shure SM-58 cardoid hand mics
Please note that while the lobby is available to reserve, the area does not close for specific events

**Room Capacity:** 150

**Room Setup:** Community Space and Dining Areas by Student Center Food Court

**Amenities:**

- Retractable stage (approximately 14 feet wide and 10.5 feet deep) with lights and sound system
- (2) LCD displays with cable TV
- (2) wireless lavaliere/hand microphone system (can only use a combination of 2 at one time)
- (1) XLR hard-wired mic input
- (1) 25’ XLR cables
- (1) Shure SM-58 cardoid hand mics

additional mic stands are available in the student activities office storage (2 table, 2 straight, 6 boom)
Size of Space: 2807 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 155

Room Setup: Theatre with 147 fixed seats in room

Projection Screen Dimensions: 108” x 192” (220” diagonal) 16:9 ratio

Size of Stage: Approximately five feet deep on sides, eight feet deep in the center, and 37.5 feet wide

Amenities:

(4) wireless lavaliere/hand microphone systems (can only use a combination of 4 at one time)

(3) XLR hard-wired mic inputs on stage

(2) stage monitor outputs and 2 portable stage monitor speakers

Movable podium w/ fixed Computer/Monitor and Laptop input and touch panel based AV control system

High Definition projection system (720P capable) with 6.1 Surround sound audio system

Remote controlled DVD-VHS player

High Definition Blue Ray DVD player

High Definition Cable

(2) Heavy duty mic floor stands

(2) Table/Instrument mic stands

(2) Boom type mic stands

(3) 25’ XLR cables

(3) Shure SM-58 cardoid hand mics

Remote for advancing PowerPoint presentations
MEETING ROOM 107

Size of Space: 706 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 25

Room Setup: Lecture with 25 leather chairs

Amenities:

Podium

Dry Erase Board – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 24.5 feet wide
Size of Space: 718 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 18

Room Setup: U-shaped with 9 tables and 18 chairs

Projection Screen Dimensions: 60”x 80” 4:3 ratio

Amenities:

Podium

Dry Erase Board behind projection unit – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 19.5 feet wide

Computer with standard University software

DVD/VHS players connected to projection unit
MEETING ROOM 115

Size of Space: 713 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 43

Room Setup: Lecture with 43 chairs

Projection Screen Dimensions: 60” x 80” 4:3 ratio

Amenities:

Podium

Dry Erase Board behind projection unit – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 19.5 feet wide

Computer with standard University software

DVD/VHS players connected to projection unit
Eastern Connecticut State University
Office of Student Center/Activities

MEETING ROOM 217

*Picture of 217 from entrance*  *Picture of 217 from front of room*  *Picture of 217 from back of room*

**Size of Space:** 687 Square Feet

**Room Capacity:** 24

**Room Setup:** U-shaped with 12 tables and 24 chairs

**Projection Screen Dimensions:** 72” x 96” 4:3 ratio

**Amenities:**

Podium

Dry Erase Board behind projection unit – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 22.5 feet wide

Computer with standard University software

DVD/VHS players connected to projection unit
Eastern Connecticut State University
Office of Student Center/Activities
MEETING ROOM 219

Size of Space: 1068 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 54

Room Setup: Lecture seating with 54 chairs

Projection Screen Dimensions: 72” x 96” 4:3 ratio

Amenities:

Podium

Dry Erase Board behind projection unit – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 21 feet wide

Computer with standard University software

DVD/VHS players connected to projection unit
**Eastern Connecticut State University**

**Office of Student Center/Activities**

**MEETING ROOM 221**
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- **Size of Space**: 647 Square Feet
- **Room Capacity**: 20
- **Room Setup**: U-shaped with 10 tables and 20 chairs
- **Projection Screen Dimensions**: 72” x 96” 4:3 ratio
- **Amenities**:
  - Podium
  - Dry Erase Board behind projection unit – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 16.5 feet wide
  - Computer with standard University software
  - DVD/VHS players connected to projection unit
Eastern Connecticut State University
Office of Student Center/Activities

MEETING ROOM 223

Size of Space: 712 Square Feet

Room Capacity: 24

Room Setup: Classroom with 12 tables and 24 chairs

Projection Screen Dimensions: 72” x 96” 4:3 ratio

Amenities:

Podium

Dry Erase Board behind projection unit – approximately 4.5 feet tall and 19 feet wide

Computer with standard University software

DVD/VHS players connected to projection unit